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WINDSOR STYLE  
BONE CHINA MUGS  

DESCRIPTION

High quality bone china with gloss 
�nish. Unique lightweight feel and 
elegant handle. Hand wash only and 
not suitable for microwave ovens.

BALMORAL STYLE  
BONE CHINA MUGS  

DESCRIPTION

Lightweight bone china with elegant 
handle and high quality gloss �nish. 
Not suitable for microwave ovens. 
Hand wash only.

COATED SATIN FINISH 10 oz  MUGS  
  

  
 

DESCRIPTION

Premium ‘A’ Grade quality Durham style satin mug, coated 
and certi�ed to BS EN 12875-4 standards o�ering over 750 
dishwasher cycles with no sign of fading. Unique satin �nish 
is non-re�ective providing crisp sharp images. Also suitable 
for use in microwave ovens.

COATED GLOSS FINISH 10 oz  MUGS  
  

  
 

DESCRIPTION

Premium ‘A’ Grade quality Durham style mug, gloss coated and certi�ed to 
BS EN 12875-4 standards o�ering over 2000 dishwasher cycles with no sign 
of fading. Also suitable for use in microwave ovens.

MUGS & CERAMICS
The printed mug remains the world’s most popular sublimated item and 
to celebrate this we have opted to ensure our range is comprehensive 
and driven by a consistent quality and value for money.

s most popular sublimated item and 
ehensive 

USES  
 

FOR DETAILS

 
 

 
 

 
 



SAVINGS MUG  

DESCRIPTION

11oz money bank with coin 
slot in the top and rubber 
stopper in the bottom.

SPECIFICATIONS

6 per pack, height 93mm, 
diameter 80mm.

POLYMER 11 oz  MUGS  

DESCRIPTION

Durham style polymer mug with a 
bright white �nish. Very durable, 
perfect for all outdoor events and 
in car refreshments. The polymer 
used conforms to all FDA and 
RoHS regulations. Not suitable for 
dishwasher or microwave.

 

LATTE 12 oz  & 17 oz  MUGS  
 

DESCRIPTION

High quality earthenware with 
unique shape. Available as 12oz 
or 17oz size. Dishwasher and 
microwave safe.

SPECIFICATIONS  
height 102mm, diameter 90mm 
reducing to 62mm.

 
height 152mm, diameter 88mm 
reducing to 60mm.

POLYMER TRAVEL MUGS  

DESCRIPTION

Polymer travel mug with a 
bright white �nish. Very durable, 
perfect for all outdoor events 
and in car refreshments. The 
polymer used conforms to all 
FDA and RoHS regulations. 
Not suitable for dishwasher or 
microwave.

 

SPECIFICATIONS

Height 155mm,  diameter 85mm 
reducing to 65mm.

WOW MUG  

DESCRIPTION

The ever popular black or blue 
ceramic colour changing mug. 
Temperature sensitive surface 
changes to reveal your image when 
hot water added. Hand wash only.

SPECIFICATIONS

diameter 80mm.

SMUG 6 oz  MUG  

DESCRIPTION

Developed for most 
popular co�ee machines. 
Also popular as a 
children’s mug. Complete 
with individual box.  
Dishwasher safe.

SPECIFICATIONS  
height 69mm,  
diameter 72mm.

ESPRESSO 2.5 oz  CUP  

DESCRIPTION

Perfect for all Espresso lovers 
everywhere. Dishwasher 
safe.

SPECIFICATIONS  
height 66mm,  
diameter 51mm.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 



VANITY BAG/PENCIL CASE  

DESCRIPTION

A robust bag for daily use with 2 separate inside 
compartments with zippers.

SPECIFICATIONS 

Dimensions (LHW): 220 x 120 x 60mm.  
Printable area: 208 x 105mm.  
Colour: red or black.

SPORTS BAG  

DESCRIPTION

300D high quality polyester weave. 
Robust, water-repellent with easy 
black draw string closure.

SPECIFICATIONS 

Dimensions: 450 x 330mm. 

IMAGE BAGS  
SMALL   
MEDIUM   
LARGE  

DESCRIPTION

Shoulder bags in black polyester 600D with 
printable white detachable �ap. 

SPECIFICATIONS

Small Bag Printable area: 220 x 180mm.

Medium Bag Printable area:  245 x 320mm.

Large Bag Printable area: 270 x 310mm.

 
 

 

BAGS
We carry a number of bags in stock for 
a variety of uses. All can be printed with 
outstanding results and continue to be 
an enormously popular product.

GIFT BAG  

DESCRIPTION

Non-woven polyester fabric. 
Perfect gift bag for jigsaws, 
party and wedding favours.

SPECIFICATIONS 

Dimensions: 152 x 188mm. 

HIP BAG  

DESCRIPTION

Perfect for all adventurers 
and travellers. Black fabric 
with printable white panel.

Easy release clip and adjustable strap, 
three pockets to stow away valuables.

SPECIFICATIONS 

Dimensions: 130 x 230 x 50mm.  
Printable area: 85 x 205mm.

Easy release clip and adjustable strap, 
three pockets to stow away valuables.

300D high quality polyester weave. 
Robust, water-repellent with easy 

Non-woven polyester fabric. 
Perfect gift bag for jigsaws, 
party and wedding favours.

Dimensions: 152 x 188mm. 



iPAD CASE  

DESCRIPTION

Robust protection for 
the iPad and iPad2. 
Printable front cover 
with black faux e�ect 
surround.

Easily folds for optional stand position. 

Printable area - iPad 175 x 258mm. 

iPAD/ iPAD MINI 360 CASE  
iPAD   
iPAD MINI  

DESCRIPTION

Booklet style iPad PU leather covers - with printable 
fabric front. The plastic shell holds the iPad securely 
whilst enabling rotation and positioning for either 
landscape or portrait use. Fully protects the iPad and 
is easily personalised. Features a magnetic closure 
for auto wake/sleep mode.

Printable area - iPad Mini 133 x 205mm.  
iPad 185 x 250mm.

PHONE & TABLET 
ACCESSORIES

Personalisation of technology related products has become hugely 
popular over recent years - and with new models constantly being 
brought to market, it is certain to continue to grow.

Great as a personalised gift and with options for every budget, there’s 
no reason two phones or tablets should look the same!

iPAD/TABLET POUCH  

DESCRIPTION

The black 3.5mm rubber compound with 
white jersey surface and black heat resistant stitching. Great 
durability and easy to print. Helps keep iPads safe from 
scratches and  bumps.

Dimensions: 255 x 190 x 7mm. 

iPAD/ iPAD MINI ‘CLIP-ON’ COVER  
iPAD   
iPAD MINI  

DESCRIPTION

Fits easily and �rmly to the pad by use of its moulded clip on 
corners, protecting the back of the iPad from scratches and 
abrasions. Cut away design allows uninhibited access to the 
iPad controls.

Personalised by use of the metal insert which can be printed, 
then simply applied to the adhesive coated, recessed area.

Available in black or white to suit the iPad or desired result.



COVERGEL  

DESCRIPTION

Create and decorate with your own photos, designs or 
logos. Thicker than a sticker, less bulky than a case.

Takes seconds to apply. High gloss 3D e�ect and �nish. 
Premium 3M non-permanent, repositionable backing.

Safe to install and will not a�ect any product warranty.

Sold in pack of 10.

iCUSTOM ‘CLIP-ON’ COVER 

DESCRIPTION

iCustom ‘clip-on’ covers consist of either a black or white 
high quality hard plastic case together with a pre-cut formed 
piece of printable coated white metal. Once the metal 
insert is decorated remove the peelable adhesive �lm from 
the case and apply the printed metal into perfect position. 
Access to all ports, controls and sensors are perfectly 
aligned.  
 
iPhone 6/6S Plus  
iPhone 6/6S  
iPhone 5C  
iPhone 5/5S & 4/4S  

Galaxy S6/S6 Edge  
Galaxy S5, S4 & S3  

SMART PHONE CASE

DESCRIPTION

PU leather wallet with white fabric cover for Samsung 
Galaxy models from S3 to S6 Edge, and iPhone models 
from 4 to iPhone 6S Plus.

iPhone 6/6S Plus   
iPhone 6/6S   
iPhone 5/5S & 4/4S  

Galaxy S6/S6 Edge   
Galaxy S5, S4 & S3  

SMART PHONE POUCH  

DESCRIPTION

Black rubber 3.5mm compound with white jersey 
surface and black heat resistant stitching. Helps provide 
protection against scratches and bumps.

Dimensions: 130 x 75 x 7mm. 

Sold in pack of 10.

SMART PHONE CASE

COVERGEL

iCUSTOM ‘CLIP-ON’ COVER 
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BEERMATS  
PACK (10 X 6)

DESCRIPTION

Double sided printable cardboard beermats. 

SPECIFICATION

Square mats with rounded corners - 96 x 96mm.

GLOSS COASTER  
PACK 25  
PACK 50

DESCRIPTION

Quality high gloss coated MDF coaster with soft 
cork base.

SPECIFICATION

Square - 95 x 95 x 4mm.  
Round - 95mm dia. x 4mm.  

RUBBER COASTER  
PACK 25  
PACK 50

DESCRIPTION

Natural open cell black rubber with white fabric top.

SPECIFICATION

Square: 90 x 90 x 6mm.  
Round: 90mm dia. x 6mm.  

PEARLESCENT RUBBER COASTER  
PACK 25  
PACK 50

DESCRIPTION

Natural open cell black rubber with white pearlescent 
printable surface.

SPECIFICATION

Square: 95 x 95 x 3mm.

TABLEWARE & MATS
Coasters, placemats etc - ideal for photogifts 
and corporate branding.

Great products for commercial environments 
and restaurants of every kind and excellent as 
personalised photogift products.



GLASS CHOPPING BOARD  
200 X 285 mm  
390 X 285 mm

DESCRIPTION

Perfect for all culinary experts food preparation.

Each unit is heat resistant and comes complete 
with rubber feet. 

MOUSEMATS  
 

DESCRIPTION

All products are produced from the highest quality 
natural rubber. Black or white base.

SPECIFICATION

Size: 250 x 190 x 6mm.

PLACEMATS  
DESCRIPTION

MDF with gloss printable surface - complete with 
cork back and rounded corners.

Size: 200 dia x 4mm   
Size: 200 x 200 x 4mm   
Size: 190 x 250 x 4mm   
Size: 225 x 300 x 4mm  

COASTER HOLDER  

DESCRIPTION

Wooden coaster holder for 4 coasters.

RUBBER CONFERENCE MAT  

DESCRIPTION

High quality open cell natural rubber 
placemat with fabric base.

SPECIFICATION

Size: 380 x 260 x 3mm.

BAR/COUNTER MAT  

DESCRIPTION

Nitrile rubber bar runner.

SPECIFICATION

Dimensions: 200 x 400 x 1mm.

RUBBER CONFERENCE MAT
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SMALL GLASSES POUCH  

DESCRIPTION

Suitable for reading glasses etc. Keeps glasses safe 
from scratches.

SPECIFICATION

Small: 155 x 60 x 6mm. 

Sold in pack of 10.

LARGE GLASSES POUCH  

DESCRIPTION

Perfect for helping to protect those expensive 
designer sunglasses from scratched lenses.

SPECIFICATION

Large: 160 x 75 x 6mm. 

Sold in pack of 10.

BOTTLE SHIRT  

DESCRIPTION

Perfect for parties, celebrations and 
souvenirs. Helps keep bottles cool!

SPECIFICATION

Dimensions: 135 x 135 x 6mm. 

CAN WRAP  

DESCRIPTION

Provides a �rmer grip whilst keeping 
cans and bottles cool. 

SPECIFICATION

Dimensions: 95 x 100 x 6mm. 

BOTTLE WRAP  

DESCRIPTION

Create that unique personalised look. 
Suitable for most 75cl wine and spirit 
bottles.

SPECIFICATION

Dimensions: 165 x 120 x 7mm. 

COOLSTUFF
Our exclusive range of fun, innovative pouches and 
sleeves. Made from black rubber compound 3.5mm thick 
with jersey surface and black heat resistant stitching - 
CoolStu� products make great promotional gifts.

CoolStu� is perfect for cool 
personalisation.

Sold in pack of 10.
Sold in pack of 10.

Sold in pack of 10.



ROSEWOOD EFFECT PLAQUE  
SMALL  (150 X 200 mm)  
MEDIUM  (200 X 250 mm)  
LARGE  (250 X 300 mm) 

DESCRIPTION

Piano �nish Rosewood e�ect plaque 
mount available in 3 sizes. Complete 
with screwable metal rod for desktop 
display and pre-cut recess for wall 
hanging.

WALNUT EFFECT PLAQUE  
SMALL  (150 X 200 mm)  
MEDIUM  (200 X 250 mm)  
LARGE  (270 X 330 mm) 

DESCRIPTION

Walnut e�ect plaque mount 
available in 3 sizes and suitable for 
desktop display via strut or wall 
hanging using pre-cut recess.

AWARDS & PLAQUES
Award and recognition products continue to grow 
in popularity in both the corporate and photogift 
markets. They o�er the ability to produce a ‘one o�’ 
or personalised award very economically - whilst 
making a high quality and high perceived value 
item. Used as everything from sporting awards to 
memorial plaques.

STRUTS  

DESCRIPTION

To display plaques on desks/
counters.

SPECIFICATION

Size: 178mm.

SILVER METAL  
SMALL  (102 X 146 mm)  
MEDIUM  (146 X 203 mm)  
LARGE  (203 X 278 mm) 

DESCRIPTION

Coated aluminium award plaque with 
silver �nish.

WHITE METAL  
SMALL  (102 X 146 mm)  
MEDIUM  (146 X 203 mm)  
LARGE  (203 X 278 mm) 

DESCRIPTION

Coated aluminium award plaque with 
white �nish.

GOLD METAL  
SMALL  (102 X 146 mm)  
MEDIUM  (146 X 203 mm)  
LARGE  (203 X 278 mm) 

DESCRIPTION

Coated aluminium award plaque 
with gold �nish.
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MISCELLANEOUS
A great selection of various promotional products, perfect for 
exhibitions or promotional events. 

DOG COLLAR  

DESCRIPTION

Great new way to ensure no more 
lost dogs. Printable polyester 
surface section on universal and 
adjustable dog collar. 

SPECIFICATION

Suitable for a 30-50cm neck.  
Printable area: 270 x 28mm.

FLOOR MAT  

DESCRIPTION

Polyester mat with non-
slip base. Perfect for bath 
time, pets and welcome 
messages.

SPECIFICATION

Dimensions: 580 x 380mm. 

LUGGAGE TAG - POLYMER  
SQUARE   
ROUND  

DESCRIPTION

White polymer luggage tag 
with plastic loop, printable both 
sides, 2mm thick.

SPECIFICATION

Square: 100 x 70mm.  
Round: 100mm dia.

LUGGAGE TAG - MDF  

DESCRIPTION

Coated MDF, perfect for 
all luggage, bags, club 
memberships etc. Includes 
plastic strap.

SPECIFICATION

Printable area: 63 x 106mm.

MAGNETIC JIGSAW  

DESCRIPTION

12 piece �exible promotional 
jigsaw with magnetic backing. 
Great as a fun photogift, fridge 
magnet or promotional item.

SPECIFICATION

Size: 100 x 140mm.

JIGSAW PUZZLE

DESCRIPTION

Premium quality Medite-wooden 
base puzzle. 

SPECIFICATION

 30 Piece: 175 x 250mm   
 48 Piece: 175 x 250mm   
 96 Piece: 175 x 250mm   
 60 Piece: 250 x 360mm   
 96 Piece: 250 x 360mm   
 192  Piece: 250 x 360mm  

MAGNETIC JIGSAW

Premium quality Medite-wooden 



ANKLE SOCKS  

DESCRIPTION

100% cool weave polyester/lycra 
ankle sock, anti-bacterial, sweat 
absorbent. Black heel and toe. 

Available in:  Medium (4-7 size)  
 Large (8-10 size).

SPORTS SOCKS  

DESCRIPTION

100% cool weave polyester/lycra 
sports sock, anti-bacterial, sweat 
absorbent. Black heel and toe.

Available in:  Medium (4-7 size)  
 Large  (8-10 size).

BABY BIBS  

DESCRIPTION

100% polyester baby bib, 
with blue or pink trim and 
velcro fastening. 

Size: 300 x 350mm approx.

CUSHION COVER  

DESCRIPTION

Easily personalised polyester 
cover for cushions or pillows.

Size: 400 x 400mm.

PILLOW CASE  

DESCRIPTION

Machine washable  
poly/cotton cover for 
pillows.

Size: 750 x 450mm.

HIGH VIZ VEST  
L- XL  
XXL 

DESCRIPTION

100% polyester weave. They 
conform to 89/686/EEC and 
have the re�ective taping for 
EN471 EPI Class 2 approval. 
Both versions come with Velcro 
front fastening.

TABLE FLAGS  

DESCRIPTION

Polyester moire table �ag for 
conference & hotel markets. 
Includes base, pole and �ag.

Flag size: 100 x 150mm. 

TOWELS  

DESCRIPTION

Cotton towels with non-�eece poly/cotton strip 
for full colour imaging.

Available as a hand towel in 3 colours (navy 
blue, red or white).

Size: 100 x 50cm. Printable strip:8cm.

SUNSCREENS  

DESCRIPTION

Advertise in cars & vans, along 
with the traditional purpose of 
reducing the rays and glare of 
the sun for passengers.

In packs of 2 inclusive of 
rubber suckers.

Size: 420 x 350mm.

TOWELS



LUGGAGE STRAP  

DESCRIPTION

Personalise straps for luggage and travel items.

Strong adjustable strap with secure locking 
clasp. 50mm wide and approx 1.5m length.

SPECIFICATION

Size: 50mm x 1.5m.

FLIP FLOPS  
KIDS   
ADULTS  

DESCRIPTION

The durable 14mm soles are manufactured from 
a natural rubber compound with a printable white 
jersey fabric surface giving superb mould and support 
properties. Available in small, medium and large adult 
& kids sizes.

SPECIFICATION  
Available in packs of 10 by size.

HD METAL 
CLOCKS  
A3 ROUND (270 mm) 

A4 ROUND (198 mm) 

RECTANGULAR  
(140 X 255 mm) 

 
 
DESCRIPTION

HD coated white gloss aluminium 
metal with pre-drilled holes 
for �xtures. Complete with 
mechanism & box. Perfect for 
gifts and corporate needs.

MDF CLOCK  

DESCRIPTION

Polyester coated MDF 
clock face. Available 
in round (190mm 
dia) and 
square, (190 
x 190mm). 
Includes 
mechanism and 
plain gift box.

LUGGAGE STRAP

LANYARD  

DESCRIPTION

Black on one side, printable re�ective white on the other.

Perfect for exhibitions, mobile phones, digital cameras, MP3 
players and ID cards.

SPECIFICATION

Printable area: 600mm x 20mm.



WATER BOTTLE  

DESCRIPTION

Aluminium 600ml water bottle. Available in white 
or silver with mouthpiece and cap included.  
For cool drinks only.

CIGARETTE CASE  

DESCRIPTION

Metal cigarette case with printable 
sublimation metal insert. Suitable to hold 
approx 20 cigarettes.  Size: 105 x 80mm. 
Features an integrated re�llable lighter.

SHOT GLASS  

DESCRIPTION

Printable 1.5oz shot glasses, perfect for pubs and bars. 
Requires mug press with appropriate shot glass element or 
oven wrap. Available in clear rimless or opaque version with 
gold e�ect rim.

MDF DOOR HANGER  

DESCRIPTION

Coated MDF. Perfect for bedrooms and 
meeting rooms. Size: 101 x 228 x 3mm

UMBRELLA  

DESCRIPTION

Promotional golf style umbrellas, 50” diameter when 
open with carbon based frame, polypongee fabric and 
black foam handle. Available as black/white, navy/white, 
green/white, royal/white or red/white.
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